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Appendix Interviews
Code Location and date Description or affiliation
K_01 Kenya, Oct 05 Kenyan representative at the UNESCO IGE meetings, April and June 2005
K_02 Kenya, Oct 05
Social and Human Sciences Committee of the Kenya National Commission for
UNESCO
K_03 Kenya, Oct 05
Social and Human Sciences Committee of the Kenya National Commission for
UNESCO
K_04 Kenya, Oct 05 African Technology Policy Studies
K_05 Kenya, Oct 05 KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Collaborative Programme
K_06 Kenya, Oct 05 KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Collaborative Programme
K_07 Kenya, Oct 05 KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Collaborative Programme
K_08 Kenya, Oct 05 KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Collaborative Programme
K_09 Kenya, Oct 05 KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Collaborative Programme
K_10 Kenya, Oct 05 African Biotechnology Stakeholders Forum
K_11 Kenya, Oct 05 Inter Region Economic Network
K_12 Kenya, Oct 05 Attendee at a 2002 genomics policy course
K_13 Kenya, Oct 05 Natural Sciences Committee of the Kenya National Commission for UNESCO
K_14 Kenya, Oct 05 Biosafety News
K_15 Kenya, Oct 05 World Health Organization, Kenya office
K_16 Kenya, Nov 05 Kenya National Commission for UNESCO
K_17 Kenya, Nov 05 Kenya Medical Research Institute
K_18 Kenya, Nov 05 Advisor on national biosafety policy
K_19 Kenya, Nov 05 Member of a research ethics committee
K_20 Kenya, Nov 05 Kenya National Biosafety Committee
K_21 Kenya, Nov 05 National Council for Science and Technology
K_22 Kenya, Oct 05 African Technology Policy Studies
K_23 Kenya, Oct 05 KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Collaborative Programme
K_24 Kenya, Oct 05 Africa Centre for Technology Studies
K_25 Kenya, Oct 05 Member of two research ethics committees
K_26 Kenya, Oct 05 Geneticist at a university
K_27 Kenya, Nov 05 Ministry of Health
K_29 Kenya, Nov 05 Geneticist at a research institute
K_30 Kenya, Nov 05 Ministry of Foreign Affairs
K2_01 Kenya, Nov 11 Former UNESCO Bioethics Chair
K2_16 Kenya, Nov 11 National Council for Science and Technology
K2_17 Kenya, Nov 11 Kenya Medical Research Institute
K2_21 Kenya, Nov 11 National Council for Science and Technology
K2_25 Kenya, Nov 11 Member of the National Bioethics Committee
K2_31 Kenya, Nov 11 African Biotechnology Stakeholders Forum
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K2_32 Kenya, Nov 11 Regional Documentation Centre, Egerton University
SA_01 By telephone, Jul 06 Center for the AIDS Programme of Research in South Africa
SA_02
South Africa, Mar
06 South African National Bioinformatics Institute
SA_03
South Africa, Mar
06 Geneticist at a university
SA_04
South Africa, Mar
06 Division of Human Genetics, University of Cape Town
SA_05
South Africa, May
06 Faculty of Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee, University of Pretoria
SA_06
South Africa, Mar
06 Senior member of a commercial genetics company
SA_07
South Africa, Mar
06 South African National Bioinformatics Institute
SA_08
South Africa, Mar
06 Centre for Applied Ethics, University of Stellenbosch
SA_09
South Africa, Apr
06 International Research Ethics Network for Southern Africa (IRENSA)
SA_10
South Africa, Apr
06 Member of a research ethics committee
SA_11
South Africa, Apr
06 Africa Genome Education Institute
SA_12
South Africa, Apr






06 School of Philosophy and Ethics, University of KwaZulu-Natal
SA_15
South Africa, Apr
06 National Research Foundation
SA_16
South Africa, Apr
06 Bioethics Division, University of the Witwatersrand
SA_17
South Africa, Apr
06 An academic in a senior position in bioethics at a health sciences faculty
SA_18
South Africa, Apr
06 Geneticist at a university
SA_19
South Africa, Apr
06 Human Research Ethics Committee (Medical), University of the Witwatersrand
SA_20
South Africa, Apr
06 Geneticist at a university
SA_21
South Africa, Apr






06 South African representative at the UNESCO IGE meeting, June 2005
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SA_24
South Africa, Apr
06 Geneticist, research ethics committee member and ethics lecturer
SA_25
South Africa, Apr
06 Senior member of an independent ethics institute
SA_26
South Africa, Apr
06 Department of Science and Technology
SA_27
South Africa, Apr
06 Geneticist at a research institute
SA_28
South Africa, Apr
06 Advisor on national innovation policy
SA_29
South Africa, Apr
06 Public Understanding of Biotechnology programme
SA_30
South Africa, Apr
06 Geneticist at a university
SA_31
South Africa, Apr
06 Department of Science and Technology
SA_32
South Africa, May
06 Advisor on national innovation policy
SA_33
South Africa, Apr
06 Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
F_01 Paris, Aug 05 UNESCO Bioethics Programme secretariat
F_02 Paris, Aug 05 Attendee at the UNESCO IGE meetings, April and June 2005
F_03 Paris, Sep 11 UNESCO Bioethics Programme secretariat
UK_01
By telephone, Sep
05 Attendee at the UNESCO IGE meetings, April and June 2005
UK_02 London, Nov 05 Attendee at the UNESCO IGE meetings, April and June 2005
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